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ABSTRACT
Three trade mineral oils B. W and Y were formulated as emulsifable
concentrates in percentages of 94, 95 and 85, respectively. The physical properties
of the mineral oils used indicated that, Y 85% EC mineral oil was the best one
because it was more viscous, acidic and, its density and specific gravity were more
than the other mineral oils. Also, the spray solutions of Y (85% EC) mineral oil for soft
and hard waters were more effective than the other spray solutions of B 94% and W
95% EC mineral oils. The three mineral oils were evaluated against the adults of
Aphis fabae and Tetranychus urticae under laboratory conditions, comparing with Kz
oil “mineral oil” as control oil. The results indicate that the Y 85% EC exhibited that
highest levels of relative toxicity (94.26) fold against A. fabae. The results of the
tested mineral oil against the T. urticae showed very low level of R.T. Y 85% EC
(8.31) fold, B 94% EC (2.49) fold and Kz 95% EC gave (47.47) fold. Y 85% EC
showed the most effect against laboratory strain of A. fabae, followed by B 94% EC.
Results indicated that the mineral oil Kz 95% was the best efficient against T. urticae.
Keywords: Emulsifable concentrates, formulation, chlorinated paraffin oil, aphids, red
mite.

INTRODUCTION
Modern use of petroleum-derived oils as agricultural crop protectants
dates back to the 1800s, but it was not until the latter half of the 20th century
that advances in petroleum chemistry allowed substantial modification and
diversification in their commercial applicability.
Petroleum oils have been in use as crop protectants for over a
hundred years, and their history has covered a remarkably broad range of
developments concerning every aspect from geographic origin and chemical
purification to techniques of emulsification and combination with other crop
spray materials.
Advances in petroleum chemistry over the past 40 years have
minimized the importance of the source of the crude and the influence this
once had on its gross composition or base, the relative quantities of the
various compounds present, and certain of its resulting chemical and physical
properties such as viscosity and boiling point.
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Mineral oils are ideally suited for use alone or in integrated control
programs because they are safe to use and environmentally acceptable and
have limited residual activity. They are also inexpensive compared to most
broad spectrum pesticides and other alternatives. Their use is sustainable
because pests are highly unlikely to become resistant. Although oils were
once limited to early-season or dormant sprays in the interest of avoiding oil
injury to green plant tissue, newer, highly refined horticultural mineral oils
(HMOs; also called petroleum spray oils) and agricultural mineral oils (AMOs;
broad-range petroleum spray oils) are seeing more recognition of their
usefulness in and compatibility with modern pest management approaches
(Agnello,2002).
Chlorinated paraffins (CPs), as technical mixtures of polychlorinated
alkanes (PCAs), have been produced since the 1930s for use as additives in
lubricants and cutting oils as reported by Barber et al., 2005; Peters et al.,
2000. PCAs are chlorinated linear chain alkanes with the general formula
CxH(2x+2)−yCly. They are produced by the chlorination of different n-alkane
fractions derived from petroleum distillation. The industrial formulations of
PCAs are also known as chlorinated paraffins (CPs). They are divided into
three groups: short-chain CPs (noted as SCCPs or sPCAs in the literature)
comprising 10 to 13 carbon atoms, medium-chain CPs (MCCPs or mPCAs)
comprising 14 to 17 carbon atoms and long-chain CPs (LCCPs) with more
than 18 or more carbon atoms. The many possible positions for the chlorine
atoms and presence of chiral carbon atoms lead to a large number of
potential positional isomers, and enantiomers and diastereoisomers. For
example, there are theoretically 122 161 positional isomers for MCCPs,
based on the assumption that no more than one chlorine atom binds to any
carbon atom (Government of Canada, 2004). The level of chlorination of CPs
varies between 30% and 72% by weight (Tomy et al., 1999a).
CPs are viscous colourless or yellowish dense oils. The chemical and
physical properties of chlorinated paraffins are determined by the carbon
chain length of the paraffin and its chlorine content. Increases in the carbon
chain length and chlorination degree of particular paraffin increase the
viscosity and density but reduce the volatility (Hardie, 1964). They are also
practically insoluble in lower alcohols, glycerol and glycols, but are soluble in
chlorinated solvents, aromatic hydrocarbons, ketones, esters, ethers, mineral
oils and some cutting oils. They are moderately soluble in unchlorinated
aliphatic hydrocarbons (Houghton, 1993).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
I. Materials:
I.1. Experimental Oils:
The mineral oil crudes B and W were attained from Al-Ameria Co. for
Petroleum oil distillation and Helb Co. for Pesticides and Chemicals,
respectively. While the crude of chlorinated paraffin mineral oil (Y) was
processed by Petroleum Research Institute. The reference sample (Kz Oil
95% EC) was brought from Kafr El-Zayat Co. for Pesticides and Chemicals.
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I.2. Emulsifiers:
Different ionic and non-ionic surfactants used in preparation of the
mineral oil formulations were brought from the Egyptian local market.
I.3. Solvents:
Different non-polar solvents in ratio up to 5% were used for preparation of
the used mineral oil crudes emulsifable concentrate.
1.4.
Insect Strain:
The laboratory strain of A. fabae reared on faba bean seedling in the
laboratory at 18 °C and 90 % RH, this strain were reared in laboratory without
exposure to any insecticides and considered as a (laboratory strain).
1.5. Red Mite strain:
The laboratory mite colony Tetranyekus uriticae were reared on cotton
seedling in the laboratory at 25 °C and 90% RH.
II.
Methods:
II.1. Preparation of emulsifable concentrates (EC) mineral oils:
The crude mineral oils B, W and Y in different volumes were mixed
with a proper solvent (non polar). Blind of (ionic and non ionic) surfactants
were mixed together in different ratios, and then added to previously stirred
mineral oils with solvent at 60 °C. The mixture was stirred for 1 h at the
proper temperature. Finally, the formulations of the prepared mineral oils W
95 %, B 94% and Y 85% emulsifable concentrates (EC) were kept cool and
then their properties were estimated.
II.2.Physical Studies:
II.2.1. Physical properties of the crude oils:
The physical properties of crude mineral oil samples were carried out
according to American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM) to detect
density & specific gravity (D 1217–93), distillation point (D 86–99),
Unsulfonated Residue (D 483–97), surface tension (D 1331-89:2001),
refractive index (D 1747–99), viscosity (D 2196-2005), flash point (D 93–
2008) and pour point (D 2386–97) (ASTM 93, 97, 99, 2001, 2005 and 2008,
respectively).
II.2.2. Physical properties of the EC formulated mineral oils:
The prepared crude oil formulations were stored at 54 ± 1°C for 3&14
days (MT 46.1.3) and other at 0 °C for 7 days (Dobrat and Martijn, 1995).
The physical properties of the EC formulated mineral oil samples (initially,
and after cold and hot storage) were carried out according to CIPAC
handbook for detecting free acidity/ or alkalinity (MT 191) (Dobrat and Martijn,
2005), density and specific gravity (MT 3.1) (Dobrat and Martijn, 1995). Also,
surface tension (D 1331-89:2001), refractive index (D 1218–2002), viscosity
(D 2196-2005) and flash point (D 93–2008) were carried out according to
American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM 2001, 2002, 2005 and
2008).
II.2.3. Physical properties of the spray solution of EC formulated
mineral oils:
The spray solutions of EC formulated mineral oil physical properties
under dilution rate 5% for both soft and hard water were carried out according
to CIPAC handbook to detect persistent foam (MT 47.2), emulsion stability
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(MT 36.3), pH (MT 75.3), and conductivity (MT 32) (Dobrat and Martijn,
1995). Also, surface tension (D 1331-89:2001), refractive index (D 1218–
2002), viscosity (D 2196-2005) and flash point (D 93–2008) were carried out
according to American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM 2001, 2002,
2005 and 2008).
II.3. Testing and evaluation the Aphicidal efficiency:
The three mineral oils at six concentrations and in addition of Mineral
Kz oil, at concentrations of 9500, 4750, 2375, 1187.5, 593.75 and 148.44
ppm were tested against the adults of Aphid fabae according to the following
method:
A stock solution of each tested compound was prepared and
subsequent serial concentrations were made by diluting with water (v/v) to
give the necessary concentration to give about 20% - 80% mortality of each
material. The faba bean leaves were dipped in the insecticidal prepared
solution for a period of 20 seconds then left for complete dryness on paper
towel, then placed upside down on agar bed in small Petri dish (60 mm
diameter). Ten healthy apterous adults were placed on the treated leaves
surface of each Petri dish while leaves dipped in tap water were used as
control. Five replicate batches of aphides (i.e. 50 insects) were used per
each concentration; serial concentrations were used for each compound.
Petri dishes containing aphids were carefully closed and kept in conditioned
room for 18 °C and 90% RH for a period of 24 hours. The mortality
percentages were corrected according to (Abbott, 1925).
II.4. Acaricidal efficiency:
The three mineral oils at six concentrations and in addition of Mineral
Kz oil, at concentrations (9500, 4750, 2375, 1187.5, 593.75 and 148.44 ppm)
were tested against the adult female of red mite according to the following
method:
Discs of cotton plant leaves with 3 centimeters diameter were dipped
in each concentration for 20 seconds the discs were placed on wet cotton in
petri dishes contained moisten cotton, to prevent mite’s escape and left to dry
while the untreated check control leaves were dipped in water. Ten mite
female adults were placed on each concentration were replicated three times
(Moustafa et al., 2002). The percentage mortality was calculated after 24
hours.
The corrected percent moralities were statistically computed
according to Finney, (1971).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(A) Physical parameters:
The physical properties of the three crude mineral oils were studied
according to ASTM protocols (93, 97, 99, 2001, 2005 and 2008, respectively)
to evaluate their natures. The data presented in table (1) illustrated the
physical properties of the 3 crude oils B, W and Y. The crude mineral oils of B
and W are saturated hydrocarbon mineral oils where Y oil is chlorinated
paraffins.
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The unsulfonated residues (UR) for mineral oils B and W were 94
and 95%, respectively where UR value of Y oil was 98%. The distillation
properties of the mineral oils were acceptable because the distillation range
of 3 mineral oils between 10% and 90% of their values were 22 to 32 °C.
Also, the pour points of the mineral oils were -20, -23 and -28 °C for
B, W and Y, respectively. The density of the chlorinated paraffins was 1.112
3
3
gm/cm (more than the density of water), while it was 0.845 gm/cm for the
other two mineral oils. Also, the specific gravity of the chlorinated paraffins
was 1.085, while it was 0.815 and 0.77 for B and W mineral oils, respectively.
The all tested mineral oils were transparent and their refractive
indexes were 1.4671, 1.4680 and 1.4913 for the oils B, W and Y,
respectively. The viscous properties of the mineral oils appeared that Y was
more viscous than the other mineral oils where their viscosities were 116.68,
21.68 and 22.8 cp, respectively. Also, the mineral oils surface tensions were
in the range 32 – 38 dyne/cm.
The flash points of the three crude mineral oils were acceptable
because it was over 75 °C for all the crude mineral oils B, W and Y.
Table (1): Physical properties of crude mineral oils at 25 °C according to
ASTM protocols
ِASTM test
Viscosity (cp.)
Surface tension (dyne/cm)
Density (gm/cm3)
Refractive index
Specific gravity
10%
Distillation point (ºC) 50%
90%
Pour point (ºC)
Flash Point (ºC)
UR. Value (%)

B
21.69
32.9
0.845
1.4671
0.815
338
355
360
-20
Over 75
94

W
22.86
32.8
0.845
1.4680
0.770
336
356
368
-23
Over 75
95

Y
116.58
37.8
1.112
1.4913
1.085
310
328
342
-28
Over 75
98

The mineral oils were formulated as emulsifable concentrates (EC)
which W was 95%, Y 85% and B 94% as a percent of the crude oils in the
formulations. Their physical properties were measured initially, cold storage
at 0 °C for 7days and accelerated hot storage at 54 °C for 3 and 14 days
respectively with reference to the KZ 95% EC mineral oil (table 2) according
to Anonymous (2006).
It means that, the chlorinated paraffins Y will be lower layer when
mixed with water and vice versa. Also, the two other oils (B, W) will be the
upper layer when mixed with water. The present results in table (2) indicated
that, Y mineral oil will be more effective oil than the other two mineral oils B
and W because it was more viscous and stable. Theses data were in
agreement with those suggested by Tawfik and El-Sisi, 1987.
The physical parameters: free acidity, density, specific gravity,
viscosity, surface tension and refractive index of the four EC mineral oils were
measured. The data in table (2) illustrated comparative studies of their
physical parameters.
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Generally, the cold and hot storage did not affect on the refractive
index of the mineral oils. Also, density and specific gravity of W, B and Kz
3
mineral oils were in range of 0.84 to 0.88 gm/cm where the density and the
3
specific gravity of Y oil were in the range of 1.10 to 1.12 gm/cm. The Y
mineral oil was more acidic in nature than the other 3 mineral oils, where their
acidity were 0.74, 0.26, 0.24 and 0.19 as % of H2SO4 for Y, W and B EC
mineral oils, respectively. The importance of free acidity referred to the
alkaline nature of spray dilution water which makes neutralization with it.
The Y mineral oil was more viscous than the other 3 mineral oils
where its viscosity was approximately 7 times of the viscosity of W, B and Kz
EC mineral oils. Average values of 167.58, 24.02, 22.40 and 21.54 for Y, Kz,
W and B EC mineral oils formulation were found for these oils, respectively.
The adhering of the mineral oil on the surface of leaf depending on its
viscosity whereas, the viscosity increase the adhering properties increase.
The surface tensions of the four mineral oils were varied in the range
34 ± 4 dyne/cm during the different types of storage. Also, the flash points of
the formulated mineral oils were determined, where it were more than 75 °C
for the evaluated samples. The present results suggested that, Y 85% EC
mineral oil was the best one according to its physical properties followed by
Kz 95% EC, W 95% EC and B94% EC.
The physico-chemical properties of spray solution (soft and hard
water) under dilution rate 5% for the mineral oils of W 95%, Y 85%, B 94%
and Kz 95% EC were measured. The data presented in table (3), showed
their physico-chemical properties which were measured according to Dobrat
and Martijn, 1995 and 2005.
The persistent foam of the eight samples soft and hard water of the
corresponding mineral oil were acceptable where the highest volume was 8
ml in hard water of Y 85% EC oil while the lowest value was 1 ml of soft
water in W 95% EC mineral oil. All the soft and hard water samples were
passed the emulsion stability test where there weren’t any types of separation
happened during 30 minutes.
The viscosity of spray solution samples of the mineral oils W 95%, B
94% and Kz 95% EC were varied in the range (2.17 to 2.24 cp), where the
spray solution of Y 85% EC mineral oil have the highest viscosity (2.4 and
2.22 cp) for soft and hard water, respectively. Also, the surface tensions of
the samples were varied in the range of 35.2 to 39.6 dyne/cm.
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The acidic nature of crude and formulated mineral oil Y appeared its
acidity compared with the other mineral oil W, B and Kz oil. Soft and hard
water spray solutions of Y oil were the highest acidic sample between the all
samples where their values were 4.33 and 4.81 % as H2SO4.
Conductivity and salinity and total dissolved salts T.D.S. are directly
proportional to each other. The soft and hard water spray solutions of Y
mineral oil have the highest values of conductivity, salinity and T.D.S, and
they were (216 and 758 µs), (0.1 and 0.4 ‰) and (103 and 363 mg/l),
respectively.
Physical and chemical properties of spray solutions predict us that,
the Y 85% EC mineral oil will be more efficient than the other oils (Moustafa
et al., 1990).
Table (3): Physical Properties of Spray solutions of Prepared EC
Formulations
Formulations
used
Foaming
(mm)
Emulsion
Stability
Viscosity
(cp.)
Surface
Tension
(dyne/cm)
pH
Conductivity
(µs)
Salinity
(‰)
T.D.S
(mg/l)

W 95% EC

Y 85% EC

B 94% EC

KZ 95 %EC
(Ref.)
Soft
Hard
water Water

Soft
water

Hard
Water

Soft
water

Hard
Water

Soft
water

Hard
Water

2

5

10

10

3

3

6

2

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

2.18

2.18

2.24

2.22

2.18

2.17

2.18

2.21

39.6

36.41

38.63

39.6

39.2

35.2

4.83

5.60

4.33

4.81

4.59

4.49

6.02

5.76

136.1

682

216

758

141.7

684

154.1

712

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.3

65

326

103

363

66

327

73

340

(B) Laboratory bioassays:
The toxicity of the experimental mineral oils against the adult of
laboratory stain of Aphis fabae is summarized in table (4). The relative
toxicity (R.T.) was calculated from LC50 values by assigning and arbitrary
value of 1 for the least effective compound.
Based on the LC50 values
shown in table (4), the results indicate that the Y 85% EC have the highest
levels of relative toxicity (93.25) followed by B 94% EC, while its relative
toxicity is 41.93 fold.
Data in table (5) indicated that the increasing of ppm concentrations
of tested oils revealed in increasing in the adult female of red mite morality.
Also, table (5) shows that Kz 95% EC oil was the most effective
compound against Tetranychus urticae, while W 95% EC was the least active
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one toxicity value R.T. was (2.49) fold. The LC50 and relative toxicity for Y
85% EC (LC50 – 5616.45 ppm) relative toxicity value was 8.31 fold.
The results were agreed with that obtained by Mostafa et al., (2002).
They studied the efficiency of three types of oils against Aphis fabae and
Tetranychus urticae. All candidate oils exhibited 100% mortality against
aphids adults after 24 hours from treatment at the concentration of 200, 100
and 50 ppm.
Complete inhibition of egg hatchability of the red mite Tetranychus
urticae was obtained at 200 and 100 ppm for all the tested oils.
It may be concluded that the mineral oils can be considered as
significant compounds for crop production management. They have distinct
advantages over broad spectrum pesticides cause little or no damage to
beneficial insects and mite. Pests are unlikely to develop resistance against
them.
Table (4): Toxicity of different mineral oils (EC formulations) against the
adults of laboratory strain of Aphis fabae after 24 hours
treatment.
Formulated
Relative Toxicity
LC10
LC25
LC50
LC90
Slope
mineral oils
Toxicity Index
14

28

44

77

2.9x10

1.7x10

1.6x10

0.04

≈0

≈0

60.92

252.8

1229

24795

0.98

94.26

100

B 94%

298.5

852.2

2733.4

25081

1.33

42.38

44.97

KZ 95%

156.5

0.45

1

1.71

W 95%

1.8x10

Y 85%

7

3578.95 115840.5 8.5X10

Table (5): Toxicity of different mineral oils (EC formulations) against the
laboratory adults of strain of Tetrnychus urticae after 24
hours treatment.
Relative Toxicity
Formulated
LC10
LC25
LC50
LC90
Slope
mineral oils
Toxicity Index
W 95%

969.88 6076.49 46672.63 2245979 0.762

Y 85%

520.37 1605.91 5616.45

1

2.11

1.241

8.31

17.51

B 94%

558.12 2944.62 18686.18 6256234 0.841

2.49

5.26

KZ 95%

77.56

47.47

100

258.30

983.16

60619

12463

Relative Toxicity = No. of folds comparing with W 95% EC.
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Figure (1): Ldp lines of the formulated mineral oils against (A) Aphis
fabae and (B) Tetrnychus urticae
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تجهٌز الزٌوت المعدنٌة الخام فً صورة مرك زات قابل ة لست تب
الفٌزٌقٌة وكفاءتها اإلبادٌة

وتقٌ ٌم خواص ها

2

ٌاتر وبٌد عبدالفتاح الشٌخ 1و شرٌفة عبدالبمٌد نصر الشرٌف

 1قتم ببوث متتبضرات المبٌدات 2 ،قتم ببوث اإلختبارات البٌوٌة  -المعمل المركزي للمبٌدات
تمممجهتز ثمممزهوممم هزثممم تهمعدنثممماه ممم جههBه،ه Wه،هYهفممموهةممم همستحضممم لته م كمممزلتهق بلممماه
إلسمممتح هبنسمممباه،69ه،69ه٪59هعلممملهل تممم ل و هأ ضمممحتهل ممم ليهل بثعثممماه لزثممم تهأدهل زثمممتهل معمممدنوه
ل مز مز%85 ECهYهكم دهلففضمعهعلملهلق م ههفنملهلفعلموه ز زماه حم ضماهبثنمم هك نمتهل كو فماه ل م زده
ل ن عوه لهأعللهمدهموث ت هفوهل زثتثدهلآل ثده(Bه،ه  )Wهكذ كهفإدهمح ثعهل شه لم ءهل ثس ه ل م ءهل عسم ه
لزثتهل معدنوه Y 85% ECهك نتهأعللهكف ء همدهمح ثعهل م شهل مم ولماه لمزثتثدهل معمدنثثده B 94% ECه
ه W 95% ECه ه
هتجهتقثثجهل كف ء هلقب دثاه مستحض لتهل زثم تهل معدنثماه(B 94%ه،هW 95%ه،هY 85%ه)هل تموه
تجهتز ثزه همق نلهب زثتهل معدنوه Kz oil 95% ECه هضدهأف تهك هاهمهدهمَدههل بق ث ته لفك س ه
ممدهل د لسماهل سم بقاهأت م تهل نتم مهأدهمستحضم هل زثمتهل معمدنوهY 85% ECه ملهأعلملهسممثاه
نسبثاهحث هك نتهبمقمدل ه69.49همم همق نماهبمستحضم هل زثمتهل معمدنوهKz 95% ECهضمدهمَمدهل بق ثم ته
بثنم هك نتهل سمثاهل نسبثاه نفسهمستحض هل زثتهل معدنوه5..8هم هعللهلفك سهمق ناهبمستحض هل زثمته
ل معدنوه W 95% ECه
ك نممتهل سمممثاهل نسممبثاه مستحضم هل زثممتهل معممدنوهKz 95% ECهبمقممدل ه94.94همم همق نمماه
بمستحض هل زثتهل معمدنوهW 95% ECهضمدهلفكم سه ثكم دهبمذ كهمستحضم هل زثمتهل معمدنوه Y 85%
ECهأعللهمستحض لتهل زثم تهل معدنثماهل مسمت دماهكفم ء اهضمدهسم اهمَمدهل بق ثم تهثلثملهبعمدهذ مكهمستحضم ه
ل زثتهل معدنوهB 94% ECهبثنمم هثكم دهمستحضم هل زثمتهل معمدنوهKz oil 95% ECهأعلملهمستحضم لته
ل زث تهل معدنثاهل م تب هكف ء ا هضدهلفك سهثلثلهبعدهذ كهمستحض هل زثتهل معدنوه Y 85 %ECه
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Table (2): Physical properties of the EC mineral oils under different storage types.
Mineral oils
Type of storage
Free Acidity
(% as H2SO4)
Density
(gm/cm3)
Specific
Gravity
Viscosity
(cp.) 25°C
Surface Tension
(dyne/cm)
Refractive Index
Flash Point

W 95%EC
0°C
54°C 54°C
Initial
For 7 For 3 For 14
time
days days days

Y 85%EC
0°C
54°C 54°C
Initial
For 7 For 3 For 14
time
days days days

B 94%EC
KZ 95%EC (Ref.)
0°C
54°C 54°C
0°C
54°C 54°C
Initial
For 7 For 3 For 14
For 7 For 3 For 14
time
days days days
days days days

0.26

0.0784

0.26

0.0686

0.74

0.0588

0.90

0.049

0.24

0.0294 0.310 0.0196

0.85

0.859

0.86

0.86

1.11

1.11

1.11

1.11

0.85

0.86

0.85

0.86

0.85

0.85

0.85

0.85

0.86

0.85

0.87

0.85

1.10

1.12

1.10

1.11

0.88

0.85

0.84

0.86

0.84

0.85

0.85

0.85

22.40

21.99

21.48

21.63 167.56 188.72 167.00 146.25 21.54

21.69

21.46

21.27

24.02

24.29

23.67

23.84

34.43

37.71

30.46

29.89

38.63

33.71

34.43

35.20

39.6

33.0

36.84

Initial
time

38.63

36.0

34.43

37.71

36.84

0.19

0.0196 0.240 0.0147

1.4660 1.4656 1.4658 1.4658 1.4934 1.4927 1.4928 1.4928 1.4652 1.4649 1.4652 1.4648 1.4660 1.4660 1.4659 1.4660
Over 75°C
Over 75°C
Over 75°C
Over 75°C

